70 with grease and dust; a wooden stool; an iron bed
sagging in every line; and pervading everything that
musty smell peculiar to rooms long unaired but always
used. Here he was to live from March to December.
After the tiny cell and the discomforts at Lodz, thirty-
nine seemed like a spacious hotel room—a mediocre one,
to be sure, but still a hotel. He could move the furni-
ture about, putting bed and table and stool in one cor-
ner or another—he liked any cell that gave space enough
to do that. He disliked the restrictions on his liberty
and the constant observation of the guards. Sometimes
he would try to deceive his warder, if only for a moment,
by breathing on the glass in the door, or hiding in the
corner, or pressing himself as flat as paper against the
wall.
He had felt elated on entering the Citadel, for the
place was so closely bound up with the story of Trau-
gutt and other Polish martyrs. Of course he found the
days monotonous and endless—that was true of every
prison—but there came at long intervals red letter days
when he was summoned for an examination. The Citadel
was a better place than some, Eussian prisons ruled
their inmates through fear and terror; force and vio-
lence were the rule; yet many things strictly forbidden
elsewhere were admissible here, so that he described it
as the gayest prison he ever lived in.
He studied languages which he had never particularly
liked during his years at school. He took up a new one
—English—and without a teacher he puzzled over the
strange words and queer expressions, pronouncing them
by guess work as if they were nonsensical Polish words.
He mastered the language, but with a faulty pronuncia-
tion which he was never able to get rid of later. He
described it, long afterward, as toiling and moiling at
English, committing a crime against himself, and de-
clared that he would never have had the courage to
learn languages while he was free.

